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 In this work, we have calibrated the infrared (IR) method for determining OH 
concentration in apatite with absolute concentrations obtained through elastic recoil 
detection (ERD) analysis. IR spectra were collected on oriented, single-crystal apatite 
samples using polarized transmission infrared spectroscopy. The weight percent H2O is 
0.001199 ± 0.000029 (the error is given at 1σ level hereafter) times A/d, where A is the 
linear absorbance peak height measured using polarized IR when the light vector E is 
parallel to the c-axis of the apatite crystal, and d is the sample thickness in cm.  This 
corresponds to a linear molar absorptivity, ε = 470 ± 11 L mol-1 cm-1.  The calibration 
using linear absorbance can be applied when there is only one dominant peak at 3540 cm-
1. If other peaks are significant, then the integrated molar absorptivity, ε = (2.31 ± 0.06) 
×104 L mol-1 cm-2, should be used.  The detection limit of H2O concentration in apatite by 
IR approaches ppm level for wafers of 0.1 mm thickness. The accuracy based on our 
calibration is 5-10% relative.  
 





Apatite is a common accessory mineral in igneous rocks on Earth, Moon (e.g., Boyce et 
al. 2010; McCubbin et al. 2010), and Mars (e.g., McCubbin and Nekvasil 2008). Its general 
formula is often written as M5(ZO4)3X, where the M-site holds large cations such as Ca+2, Sr+2, 
and Pb+2, the Z-site is usually occupied by P but can also hold As, Si, C, or S (with appropriate 
charge balance substitutions), and the X-site is most commonly filled by F, Cl, and OH.  The 
amounts of F, Cl, and OH in apatite can indicate fluid conditions during crystal formation (e.g., 
Mathez and Webster 2005; Boyce and Hervig 2009; Webster et al. 2009). Specifically, OH in 
igneous apatite can be a measure of water concentration (e.g., Boyce et al. 2010). Previously, OH 
concentration in apatite (typically expressed as H2O wt% or ppm) has been estimated by 
combining electron microprobe analyses of F and Cl with knowledge of mineral stoichiometry 
(e.g., Mathez and Webster 2005; McCubbin and Nekvasil 2008). However, the X-ray intensity 
for the F Kα peaks when analyzing apatite varies as a function of electron beam exposure time 
and crystallographic orientation (Stormer et al. 1993; Henderson et al. 2010), which also 
adversely affects the detection limit of OH. Recently, SIMS has also been applied to measure 
H2O content in apatite (Boyce et al. 2010; McCubbin et al. 2010). 
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) can detect the OH fundamental stretching 
peaks in apatite at ~3540 cm-1 (e.g., Bhatnaga 1967; Levitt and Condrate Sr. 1970; Tacker 2004) 
with potentially high spatial resolution (routinely 50 µm x 50 µm with a microscope attachment, 
and possibly 20 µm x 20 µm) and high sensitivity. However, the absorbance bands only indicate 
the relative concentration of OH. In order to determine absolute OH concentration, a calibration 
of the IR method using an independent method for determining absolute concentration is needed. 
One method for determining the absolute water concentration is extraction of H2O (e.g., Nadeau 
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et al. 1999). This method requires picking a large quantity of inclusion-free apatite fragments, 
which is often prohibitively difficult. Another method is elastic recoil detection (ERD) (e.g., 
Aubaud et al. 2009; Bureau et al. 2009; Cherniak et al. 2010), a surface method that can 
determine absolute H concentration in a surface layer of about 400 nm, but requires large sample 
size (> 4 mm diameter, at the University of Michigan Ion Beam Laboratory). That is, the ERD 
method cannot be applied to analyze small apatite crystals, such as those found as accessory 
minerals in typical igneous rocks. 
In this work, we present a calibration for absorbance measurements of OH by analyzing 
large, gem-quality, apatite crystals using both FTIR and ERD. With the calibration, absolute 
water concentration of small apatite crystals can be determined to high accuracy using polarized 
FTIR. 
SAMPLES AND ANALYTICAL METHODS 
Samples 
Five large, gem-quality, single-crystal apatite samples were obtained from a variety of 
localities: Durango, Mexico (two crystals labeled DurMex and Cerro); High Atlas Mountains, 
Morocco (HAM); and two crystals of unknown locality purchased from an online vendor (Gem3 
and Gem4). All were light yellow green and transparent before polishing. A large crystal from 
Silver Crater Mine which was not of gem quality was also analyzed, but the results are not used 
(see discussion below). 
DurMex was originally ~6 mm in diameter and ~15 mm long, with visible vapor phase 
inclusions. When viewed under a microscope at 10x magnification, the inclusions appeared to be 
in linear strings (possibly the result of planar healed fractures). These areas were avoided during 
FTIR analysis. Due to their placement, we were unable to avoid the inclusions during ERD 
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analysis. However, because of their small size, and the low penetration depth (400 nm) of the ion 
beam, we do not think the ERD analysis was affected by the presence of the inclusions. 
Cerro was originally ~15 mm in diameter and ~18 mm long. The sample had no visible 
inclusions, even under high magnification. When cut, visible internal fractures along the c-axis 
were observed. These were avoided during both ERD and FTIR analyses. 
HAM was originally ~17 mm in diameter and ~18 mm long. Small (≤1 mm diameter) 
brown and black inclusions were visible with the naked eye, and wafers were cut to avoid these 
inclusions. Similar to Cerro, visible internal fractures along the c-axis were observed after 
cutting, which were avoided during FTIR and ERD analyses. 
Gem3 and Gem4 were from a batch of gem apatite crystals from an online vendor.  Gem3 
was originally ~7 mm in diameter and ~10 mm long. Microfractures were apparent in polished 
wafers, which may have resulted from either the cutting or polishing processes. Gem4 was 
originally ~6 mm in diameter and ~8 mm long. Internal cracks and large (~1 mm long) 
inclusions were apparent to the naked eye. Inclusions were polished away so that surfaces were 
flat for both ERD and FTIR analyses. 
All samples were mounted on glass with Crystalbond for cutting and polishing. Samples 
were then cleaned with acetone and ethanol, and placed in a vacuum desiccator before analysis. 
ERD analyses 
All ERD analyses were carried out at the Michigan Ion Beam Laboratory at the 
University of Michigan with the 1.7 MV Tandetron accelerator. The instrument setup is similar 
to that discussed by Aubaud et al. (2009) and Bureau et al. (2009). In an ERD analysis, a beam 
of high-energy ions strikes the sample and knocks off H ions. Some recoiled H ions will escape 
from the incident surface to be recorded by detectors. In this study a 2 MeV He++ ion beam was 
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used. This energy allows us to analyze the hydrogen content in the sample to a depth of ~400 
nm. Two detectors simultaneously collect the ERD and RBS (Rutherford back-scattering) 
spectra. The RBS spectrum is used to measure the number of particles incident on the sample 
during the acquisition of the ERD spectrum. An 8 µm Mylar® film was used in front of the ERD 
detector to filter out ions heavier than hydrogen and a Kapton (H10C22N2O5) foil was used as the 
hydrogen standard to determine the ERD detector solid angle (ΔΩ) (Wang 2004). No additional 
calibration or standards are needed to determine absolute hydrogen concentration using the ERD 
method (Tirira 1991; Aubaud et al. 2009; Bureau et al. 2009). 
Apatite wafers were polished with SiC sandpaper and 0.3 µm alumina powder on cloth. 
The Cerro sample was coated with a Ni film a few nanometers thick to prevent charge build up 
during ion beam analysis because it was observed to spark during initial trials of ERD analysis. 
No other samples required such coating. 
Atomic hydrogen concentration was determined through ERD and RBS spectrum 
modeling using the SIMNRA program (Mayer 1999). Some samples were run multiple times, 
with separate runs being modeled independently. 
FTIR spectroscopy 
 Polarized IR spectra were acquired with a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum GX FTIR spectrometer 
using the microscope attachment, purged with N2 gas. Instrument parameters for most runs were 
as follows: infrared source, KBr beamsplitter, KRS-5 IR wire grid polarizer for microscope, 
liquid nitrogen cooled MCT detector, 1 cm-1 resolution, IR range of 7800-400 cm-1, and 50 µm x 
50 µm aperture. Levitt and Condrate Sr. (1970) showed that the OH stretch band in apatite is not 
excited when the light vector E is perpendicular to the crystallographic c-axis, and maximum 
absorption occurs when E is parallel to c.  Hence, samples were oriented and measured in 
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polarized, transmitted light, following the procedure of Levitt and Condrate Sr. (1970). In some 
cases, very small samples were placed on a KBr disc for analysis. 
Apatite sections were cut parallel to the c-axis with a diamond wafering saw, and doubly 
polished with SiC sandpaper and 0.3 µm alumina powder on cloth. Because the OH absorbance 
band can be intense, samples were thinned down until absorbance over sample thickness was 
found to be constant after subsequent thinning. For our FTIR microscope setup, this has been 
observed to occur when peak heights are lower than ~1.3 absorbance units. As H2O 
concentration increases, the required thickness decreases.  The thinnest wafer in this study has a 
thickness of about 14 µ m. Some sample thicknesses (especially the thin samples) were 
determined using interference fringes between 3400-2100 cm-1. Since values for index of 
refraction may vary with composition, n = 1.65±0.02 was used. Thicknesses determined from 
interference fringes were compared with directly measured thicknesses using a Mitutoyo digital 
micrometer (with an uncertainty of ±2 µm), and were in agreement within error, justifying the 
use of refractive index values for visible light wavelengths in the absence of refractive indices at 
3400-2100 cm-1. For samples where interference fringes were not present or not clean, 
thicknesses were measured on multiple spots using the micrometer.  
Maximum linear absorbance peak height of the 3540 cm-1 band (OH stretch) and 
integrated absorbance area between 3670-3300 cm-1 were determined with the Spectrum 
program. Absorbance values were corrected against a linear baseline in all cases. 
RESULTS 
ERD analyses 
Figure 1 shows selected ERD spectra for each sample. Actual counts are shown on the 
right vertical axis, and normalized counts by the number of incident ions are shown on the left 
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vertical axis.  With the normalized counts, the “plateau” height is proportional to relative H 
concentration. Channel number denotes energy of the hydrogen ions detected by the ERD 
detector; higher channel number corresponds to higher energy. The energy of the detected 
hydrogen ion is related to the original depth of the hydrogen atom in the sample. Hydrogen ions 
from the surface of the samples have the highest energy. Therefore, channel number is also a 
proxy for shallowness; depth increases with decreasing channel number. The large peak at high 
channel numbers dominating each spectrum is the surface peak, commonly seen in ERD spectra 
(e.g., Bureau et al. 2009). This feature is attributed to adsorbed H. H concentration is determined 
by modeling the inner “plateau” height (between channel numbers 50 and 150). Note that even 
though we refer to it as a plateau for simplicity, there is a small slope to it (as can be seen from 
the data and model curve) at constant concentration due to energy straggling of the H ions as 
they pass through the sample and Mylar film. This effect can be modeled by the SIMNRA 
program. Table 1 lists all modeled atomic percents (at%) of H, as well as the corresponding 
calculated wt% H2O.  Original and modeled digital ERD spectra can be found in Supplementary 
Data. 
Errors in the ERD method are discussed in Aubaud et al. (2009) and Bureau et al. (2009). 
The largest uncertainty comes from the statistical count rate. With ≤ 10 counts per channel and 
~100 channels within the inner plateau, errors can reach 5-10%. There are also uncertainties 
involved when using the SIMNRA program to model the H concentration. Hence, the total 
uncertainty is larger than that based on counting statistics. For four of the five samples, multiple 
ERD measurements were made. The reproducibility error is often larger than the calculated error 
based on counting statistics. The reproducibility of multiple measurements is a better measure of 
the error and hence is used as the uncertainty for the calibration. 
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FTIR spectroscopy 
All five samples showed maximum peak height at the same wavenumber (3540 cm-1) and 
a single dominant peak (Figure 2).  Table 2 summarizes the absorbance data. Both linear peak 
height and integrated peak area between 3670-3300 cm-1 were used for absorbance values in this 
calibration. The calibration using linear peak heights are for the convenience of users to rapidly 
estimate H2O content in apatite. Because when E⊥c, the absorbance (either linear or integrated) 
cannot be resolved from the noise and is essentially zero, the measured absorbance at E//c is also 
the total absorbance summed along three eigen-directions. 
An apatite crystal from Silver Crater Mine was also analyzed. The crystal was not gem-
quality and was gray in color. Although the sample was transparent at its polished thickness of < 
20 µm, numerous inclusions and imperfections were still apparent. The sample was analyzed 
using both ERD and FTIR. ERD showed 1.24 at% H (0.465 wt% H2O), but FTIR measurements 
on several points avoiding inclusions and imperfections showed a very small OH peak, partially 
hidden within noise, which would correspond to ~0.04 wt% H2O using our calibration. The 
inconsistency is attributed to inhomogeneity of the crystal and presence of small inclusions. 
Hence, this sample was not used in the calibration. 
Due to the anisotropic properties of apatite, the accurate orientation of crystals during 
FTIR analysis is essential. Additional FTIR analysis was done on HAM, changing the polarizer 
in ten degree increments (Figure 3a). The data show that with the E-vector perpendicular to the 
c-axis, absorbance is 0 (Figure 3b). Figure 3 verifies the dependence of absorbance values on the 
angle between the E-vector and the crystallographic c-axis, which follow the formula given in 
Strens et al. (1982) and Libowitzky and Rossman (1996). Improper orientation of the polarizer 
relative to the crystal is thus an important factor in the error of IR absorbance values, since there 
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is a relatively steep absorbance difference with a small change in angle near the maximum. For 
our polarizer, each notch of the polarizer angle adjustment is 5˚, meaning the error is ≤ 2.5˚. This 
translates into a calculated relative error of 1% in the maximum peak height at E//c. Some 
polarizers may not be able to reproduce the zero absorbance for E⊥c due to inefficiency of the 
polarization. Original FTIR data, including spectra with E⊥c can be found in Supplementary 
Data. 
Two other sources of error to consider in FTIR measurements are the choice of baseline 
when correcting spectra and the measurement of sample thickness. A linear baseline is used in all 
the absorbance values of this study. Typical uncertainty in A is ± 0.001 absorbance units. 
However, larger errors can occur when absorbance peak height is comparable to the amplitude of 
interference fringes. This can also complicate the interpretation of interference fringes when 
determining sample thickness.  
During early FTIR analyses, it was observed that choice of aperture size had an effect on 
the absorbance band intensity. Notably, absorbances were lower when the aperture size was 
reduced from 300 µm x 300 µm to 100 µm x 100 µm. However, band intensities were within 
error for aperture sizes of 50 µm x 50 µm, 40 µm x 40 µm, and 30 µm x 30 µm. Therefore, to 
avoid additional error, we recommend only aperture sizes equal to or smaller than 50 µm x 50 
µm when using this calibration.  
Other peaks can also be seen in IR spectra. In particular, the CO32- double peaks around 
1500-1350 cm-1 (also at 870 cm-1, though not shown; e.g., Fleet and Liu 2008) are observed to 
change with the angle of polarized light (Figure 4). The double peaks are the most uneven when 
the E-vector is parallel to the crystallographic c-axis, and approach similar peak heights when 
the E-vector is perpendicular to c. 
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Calibration 
Plotting H2O concentration against linear absorbance over sample thickness (Figure 5a) 
and using a modified York algorithm (York 1969) constrained to have an intercept of zero 
(personal communication, Chris Hall), we find that the weight percent of H2O is 0.001199 ± 
0.000029 times A/d, where d is the thickness in cm. The mean square weighted deviation 
(MSWD) is 0.8459, indicating a good fit since MSWD < 1. Using the molar mass of H2O 
(18.015 g mol-1) and the density of apatite (3.20 g cm-3), the calculated molar absorptivity, ε = 
470 ± 11 L mol-1 cm-1. Using integrated absorbance, the weight percent of H2O is (2.44 ± 0.06) 
×10-5 times A/d with MSWD = 4.894 (Figure 5b). The reason for this less-than-satisfactory fit is 
not known. The corresponding molar absorptivity is ε = (2.31 ± 0.06) ×104 L mol-1 cm-2. 
DISCUSSION 
There are now four different methods to analyze OH content in apatite: (i) electron 
microprobe and stoichiometry, (ii) IR, (iii) ERD, and (iv) SIMS. The electron microprobe 
analysis coupled with stoichiometry cannot provide accurate OH concentrations (see 
“Introduction”). The major advantages of the IR method lie in the ability to determine the 
hydrogen species (e.g., SIMS and ERD methods can detect total H, but cannot discern other 
species from OH), the ability to measure small samples, the precision and accuracy, and the low 
detection limit. Furthermore, FTIR is widely available, and the method is non-destructive in that 
after FTIR analysis, the sample may be analyzed using other methods. The main disadvantages 
are that the sample must be oriented and doubly polished. 
For ERD, the main advantage is that it is an absolute method which does not require 
external calibration. The disadvantages include the (i) large sample size requirements, (ii) 
inability to distinguish among different forms of H, and (iii) high detection limit (> 100 ppm 
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H2O).  
The SIMS method uses a microbeam. The main advantages of SIMS are that it can 
measure small samples with adequate detection limit, there is no need to orient the sample, and 
only one side needs to be polished. The disadvantages are that it cannot distinguish different 
forms of H, and the detection limit is about 10 ppm (based on data in Boyce et al. 2010) rather 
than about 1 ppm for IR (see below). Furthermore, SIMS is not as widely available as FTIR. 
Comparison of molar absorptivities with other minerals 
 For quantitative infrared analysis of anisotropic minerals, it is necessary to use total 
absorbance (summation of absorbances from polarized spectra in all three principal directions) 
(Libowitzky and Rossman 1996). Because absorbance is zero in the two principal directions 
when E⊥c for apatite (Figure 3), the absorbance we obtain at E//c is the total absorbance. For 
glasses and isotropic minerals such as garnet, the total absorbance is 3 times the absorbance 
along a given direction, and hence the molar absorptivity based on total absorbance is 3 times the 
molar absorptivity based on absorbance along any one direction.  
  Most minerals are calibrated for IR using integrated absorbance values. Aubaud et al. 
(2009) used ERD to determine molar absorptivities for olivine (ε = 34,515 L mol-1 cm-2, where 
total absorbance by adding absorbances from 3 principal axes was used) and clinopyroxene (ε = 
46,103 L mol-1 cm-2). Bell et al. (1995) estimated the integrated molar absorptivity of garnet to be 
3ε = 20,100 L mol-1 cm-2. The apatite molar absorptivity from this study (ε = 23,100 L mol-1 cm-
2) is on the same order of magnitude. We can also compare our linear molar absorptivity for 
apatite (ε = 470 L mol-1 cm-1) with that of rhyolitic glass based on total absorbance (3ε = 264 to 
300 L mol-1 cm-1; Newman et al 1986; Dobson et al. 1989; Aubaud et al. 2009), and we again 
find that they fall in the same order of magnitude.  
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Applications 
With this calibration, it will be possible to utilize the IR method to obtain absolute water 
concentration for apatite crystals. Typical noise on a good IR spectrum is on the order of 0.001 
linear absorbance units. Using our calibration, the detection limit of the IR method for a wafer of 
thickness 0.1 mm approaches ppm levels. Due to the ubiquitous presence of apatite in igneous 
and metamorphic rocks, and in terrestrial, lunar and martian rocks, and because it is important to 
know OH contents in apatite to constrain the formation conditions, our IR calibration may find 
widespread use. New data will provide better understanding of environments as close to home as 
terrestrial magma chambers and as far-ranging as lunar formation.  
 Furthermore, apatite may incorporate a variety of volatile components (H2O, CO2, SO3, 
F, Cl). Combined with electron microprobe analyses to obtain major elements, and F and Cl 
concentrations (Stormer 1993; Henderson et al. 2010), as well as future development of FTIR for 
carbonate in apatite, apatite may become the most important mineral in studying volatile 
conditions of magma. 
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Table 1. ERD data for H atomic% and corresponding wt% H2O in 5 apatite crystals 
 DurMex Cerro HAM Gem3 Gem4 





































Ave H2O (wt%) 0.086±0.003 0.085±0.014 0.440±0.011 0.582±0.078 0.494±0.077 
(1) Each entry represents a repeated measurement. 
(2) Errors in at% H represent counting statistics, with relative error calculated as 1/√n. 
(3) Average H2O in wt% is based on simple reproducibility (not weighted average) for samples 




Table 2. FTIR measurements 
 DurMex Cerro HAM Gem3 Gem4 





































Ave ALin/d  
(d in cm) 




















Ave AInt/d  
(d in cm)  
2363±315 3888±55 19067±471 17286±1663 15935±1961 
(1) ALin means linear absorbance. AInt means integrated absorbance (area). Errors are given at 1s 
level.  
(2) For DurMex, the error in A represent deviation of repeated IR measurements, the error in 
thickness  is due to the digital micrometer (interference fringes are not clear for this sample); and 
the error in A/d is based on error propagation. 
(3) For Cerro, Ham, Gem3, and Gem4, errors in A/d are based on multiple IR measurements with  




Figure 1. Selected ERD spectra 
with modeled fit plotting counts 
normalized by number of incident ions, 
and raw counts, against channel number 
(a proxy for shallowness into sample) for 
samples from (a-b) Durango, Mexico; (c) 
High Atlas Mountains, Morocco; (d-e) 
unknown locality, from an online vendor. 
The strong peak at high channel numbers 
is the surface peak, attributed to adsorbed 
H. Corresponding at% H values are 







Figure 2. Selected IR spectra for each of the five samples of the OH stretch 
absorbance band when the light vector E is parallel to the crystallographic c-axis. Data 




Figure 3. (a) Variation in absorbance due to angular alignment of polarized light 
with the crystallographic c-axis. Diamonds show measured absorbance peak heights from 
HAM, solid line is the calculated theoretical absorbance value following: A(φ) = -log (10-
Amax cos2 φ + 10-Amin sin2 φ), where φ is the angle between the E-vector and the c-axis. (b) 
FTIR spectra for HAM of the OH stretch absorbance band for E//c and Ε⊥c, showing 




Figure 4. Variation in CO32- absorbance in HAM sample due to angular 
alignment of polarized light with the crystallographic c-axis (angle denotes change from 
c-axis direction). The two bands approach similar peak heights when E is perpendicular 




Figure 5. Calibration line for IR measurements of OH in apatite, where 
(a) ALin is linear absorbance peak height ~3540 cm-1 (b) AInt is integrated 
absorbance between 3670-3300 cm-1. Average wt% H2O values are plotted on the 
vertical axis.  Error bars are shown at 1σ level. 
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